Landscape assessment methodology and overall evaluation

Project summary
The project was the result of the need among 5 partners form Hungary, Slovenia, Poland, Romania
and the UK to share experience and best practice and to learn about each other's and other
organisations' activities on a European scale. The partners provided informal learning experience for
adult learners especially in rural environments. One of the special target groups of the project was
rural learners, who because of their geographic isolation do not have the opportunity to travel and
gain knowledge and experience from cooperation and exchange. Through a series of mobilities they
were provided a European perspective, encouraged participation in an international project, and
developed their knowledge and skills in landscape quality assessment. During the activities of the
project, the learners undertaking the mobility had a chance to exchange ideas and experience as well
as to work with local communities, which widened their perspective and improved the knowledge of
these communities as well.
The main theme of the project was an assessment of landscape quality in various regions of Europe.
In general, landscape is considered as an asset, and the term itself focuses on the visual properties or
characteristics of the environment, which include natural and man-made elements and physical and
biological resources which could be identified visually. It was a very tangible common resource in all
the participating countries. Also problems of land-use and deteriorating landscape were common to
all partners, but also to the whole of Europe. As a result of inappropriate land-use, agricultural
production, uncontrolled human activities, etc. European landscapes are at great risk of experiencing
land abandonment, growing number of illegal waste dumps, spreading alien and invasive species,
and other issues. Throughout the project, the partnership developed a very simple methodology to
measure landscape quality by involving adult learners, volunteers as well as the local communities
living at the locations where project activities were implemented.
The approach was primarily based on participatory learning, through which science supported the
actual learning process and vice versa. Mobility participants contributed to scientific research while
acquiring new skills and knowledge through undertaking simple survey activities within practical
training actions organised by the project partners. During 4 day-long training actions the participants
evaluated landscape quality by considering 3 elements: naturalness, biodiversity and scenic beauty.
Each element was tackled separately, and attracted different target groups from the host
communities. Naturalness was measured by an easy to use method. It gave an overview of species
composition, structure and habitat health. The method was designed for common use and helped to
understand what features of the vegetation indicated naturalness. Biodiversity was assessed through
biodiversity recording actions (bio-blitz actions), during which a quick survey was conducted to find
as many species of plants, animals and fungi as possible. In this activity, the work of adult learners
was supported by experts. Scenic beauty measurement was a perception-based approach which
helped the local communities to develop their environmental awareness. By participating in the
actions, local people and adult learners across 5 European countries learnt how landscape quality can
help disadvantaged rural communities.
Each partner organised one training action at locations specific to their countries: a Pannonian low
hill habitat in Baranya county, near Cserkút village in Hungary, a Carpathian floodplain area in
Turulung, close to Satu Mare in Romania, a Mediterranean karst area in Slovenia. The Polish action
took place in a continental floodplain area in Chorzępowo, near Sieraków town, Wielkopolska region.
The location in the UK was an oceanic woodland and heathland habitat in Kyle of Lochalsh,
Highlands, Scotland.
This handbook includes the revised methodology developed by the project which can be used all
around Europe in VET or adult education programmes.

Biodiversity recording

Introduction
The primary aim of biodiversity recording activities is to present the diversity of the flora and fauna
of an area as well as to illustrate the species diversity of the studied biotopes. This form of survey is
based on strong professional knowledge and skills and therefore besides the educational goals can
be used for the ecological evaluation of a landscape on a scientific level. In each case there is a need
for the participation of a botanist or zoologist, who besides the special knowledge has the necessary
equipment for collection in the field. The professional knowledge of the learners participating in the
programme determines which form of education should be used to transfer the desired knowledge
and skills (see below in detail).

Practical advice:
At the selection of a venue it is important to choose a location which is walkable in max. 3-4 hours
for each individual learner, its surface relief should not be too complex or confusing, and it should
not include more than 2-3 different types of habitats. Learners should be informed about the
ecology, history, current use, nature conservation status as well as important plant and animal
species of the studies habitat/landscape prior to the survey activity.

There are 3 different educational forms which can be used for biodiversity education, and these are
the following:

1. Formal education
Suggested target groups:
The method is usable with a wide range of target groups including laic learners and persons that are
rather inactive in interactive learning activities. We can also use this form when the capacity of our
expert(s) is limited to the actual field action day (i.e. cannot take material home to carry on with
species identification).
Description:
This form of education is characterised by frontal instruction/communication. The experts
participating in the programme carry out the collection without involving the learners and they make
the collected material (molluscs, arthropods, fish, amphibians and reptiles) ready for presentation. In
case of a learning process by the use of binoculars (e.g. birds, some mammals), the observation point
is selected and the most appropriate time for observation is set in advance. A similar manner is used
when a venue and time is selected in case of more time-consuming trapping methods.

2. Morphospecies identification
Suggested target groups:
Activity in the field is a minimum requirement at this form of education, but expert knowledge is not
needed. It can also be used in cases when the involved experts do not have a capacity for field
activity or for sorting of the massively collected material.
Description:
This form of education is characterised by field activity and not fully equal interaction with the
involved experts. The concept of morphospecies means that the collected plant and animal species
are distinguished from others without the use of microscope or any other equipment, only by
morphology, i.e. it is a classification of specimens, (such as spider 1, spider 2, spider 3) of different
colour, size, shape of head, shape of leaves, etc. without identifying the specific species. The
presence of the expert/specialist in the field is not necessary at this educational form, but the
coordinator of the activity should be relatively proficient in botany-zoology. The collected material is
sent to experts after adequate conserving and storing (e.g. in vials or pressed leaves, flowers, etc.),
and these experts make the identification under appropriate conditions and with the necessary
equipment. If required they send the checklist back to the learners.

3. Participatory learning (interactive education form)
Suggested target groups: this form of education is recommended for learners with relatively good
knowledge in the field of some plant or animal group or in some collection methods. There is a
requirement for a longer-term cooperation with the participating experts, since the identification of
the various species after the completed field activity will be their task.
Description:
The method requires field work organised in a complex way; the so called bio-blitz types of actions
are suitable for this kind of learning experience. During bio-blitz actions a quick botanical and
zoological survey of a precisely limited area is conducted within a 24 hour-long period. The
identification of the collected plants and animals by experts is partly completed on the spot and
(where necessary) partly under appropriate laboratory conditions. The participation of learners is
bifunctional: on the one hand they learn about the used collection methods as well as about plant
and animal species by joining experts during field research, and on the other hand they carry out
individual collection, which is sorted and identified either by the experts or by the actual leaners on
the spot.

Scenic beauty measurement

Introduction
The landscape reflects the society that has formed it, and the same society makes a judgement about
the aesthetic value of the landscape. If this is the case, during an experiment and through the
example of various European settings, it is possible to get experience about the character of
relationships between local and non-local experts, as well between the natural and social processes
that have formed the landscape around them in the last 50-100 years. To be able to feel at home in
and feel a sense of ownership for the landscape/environment one lives in, there is a need for the
development of a harmonic relationship between the person and the particular landscape through
the aesthetic perception of it.
While looking for the suitable method we had to face the fact that scientific investigation of
landscape aesthetics presents difficulties, because landscape is constantly changing (in time on the
basis of various values) according to the needs and power relations of the society living in it. This
dynamism makes the set-up of a unified methodology characteristic of exact science, using
measurable and quantifiable parameters, covering a wide range of cultures more difficult, and that is
why various landscape investigation methods were formed along various preferences. The
theoretical backgrounds of these methods are:


geography analysing spatiality, landscape structure and appearance,



system theoretical ecology investigating the functioning of a landscape, and



disciplines searching for socio-economic aspects.

The Hungarian landscape assessment methods primarily consider landuse and its consequences, the
structure of the landscape. These two criteria of the landscape (landuse and land structure) are
“tangible”, easy to investigate with objective methods and measurable. The standard during the
analysis of scenery is the perceptible presence of traditional landscape elements having cultural
roots, and elements reflecting the late and present landscape development (primarily those
connected to land cultivation), and not the artistic or compositional principles. During the judgement
of the aesthetic value of a landscape, the whole scenery of landscape is evaluated, and the
appearance and visibility of the individual material landscape elements is considered very important.
This requirement derives from the current characteristics of the landscape as well as from the aims
of the planning tasks justifying the evaluation process.

Suggested field programme for scenic beauty measurement:
1. Creation/choosing of an “ideal picture” as benchmark, developed by a graphic programme
on the basis of a selected photo. This can be implemented by the continuous communication
and two-way information exchange of the participating evaluator(s), people living in the area

and other involved parties. The creation/choosing of the specific ideal picture happens
through the interactive work of the evaluator(s), local inhabitants and stakeholders by
considering the interests of all these groups and getting them closer to each other.
In practice it could look as follows. First of all, the non-local participants together with local people
look at the series of pictures made by an IT expert, everybody chooses the one he/she likes most and
“votes” for it giving a brief justification. Justifications should be collected and archived. The picture
getting most of the votes will serve as the benchmark for further evaluation.

2. Three-four selected photos taken at the settlement and presenting visually dominant
elements of landscape are evaluated with the help of the specific ideal picture – by a
simplified questionnaire about landscape quality. Evaluation can happen by using scores or
just orally/in writing. A simple scoring can be implemented by using a list of pairs of
adjectives on a scale (cold-warm, flat-mountainous-hilly, friendly-unfriendly, safe-dangerous,
interesting-boring, artificial-natural, beautiful-ugly, colourful-colourless, dark-light, wet-dry,
quiet-wild, organised-disorganised, cultivated-abandoned, monotonous-diverse, closedopen, quite-loud, harmonic-chaotic …… etc.).

In practice: the individual pictures are scored on the basis of the following aspects (this scoring is a
simplified version of the aforementioned evaluation methods designed specifically for this project).

Aspect
Surface/relief
Coverage
Fragmentation
Naturalness

Score
1
monotonous
bare
featureless/
monotonous
totally
artificial

2
less stirring
sparse/scattered
scarcely divided

3
diverse
medium
fragmented

primarily
artificial

artificial and
natural

4
stirring
dense/rich
diversely
fragmented
primarily
natural

5
very dynamic
natural
very
fragmented
natural-like

Possible scores: 4 - 20

Evaluation of the same pictures on the basis of the same scale, with scores between 1 to 5:
Give scores (on the basis of adjectives) based on what you think is relevant for the presented
landscape.

Endpoint
cold
flat
friendly
dangerous
boring
artificial
ugly
colourless
dark
dry
wild
disorganised
abandoned
monotonous
closed
loud
chaotic
repulsive
Possible scores: 18 – 90

Score
1

2

3

4

5

Endpoint
warm
mountainous
unfriendly
safe
interesting
natural
beautiful
colourful
light
wet
quiet
organised
cultivated
diverse
open
quiet
harmonic
attractive

3. Setting up an order of choices, and drawing comparison with the “ideal picture” on the basis
of total or average scores.
In practice it can be implemented by scoring the “most beautiful” picture selected at point 1 and
comparing it with the scores of the “real” pictures (is it really the nicest? If the highest scores are not
given to the same pictures, what is the reason for this?)
4. Personal questionnaire about age, place of birth and previous residences, interests,
profession, educational level, travel habits …. etc. Looking for connections between the
answers and these data.
We suggest the following questions:
 Where were you born?
Town/village
 For how long have you lived in ………….. (place name)?
Doesn’t live here/more than 20 years/less than 5 years
 Do you go hiking in the area? Several times a year/once a year/not every year
 Where do usually travel?
Nowhere/domestic travel/abroad as well
 How many scenes (not artificial) from the pictures do you know? (can be interesting
to insert an odd one out)
The answers need to be assigned to the favoured aspects, and thus we can look for connections (e.g.
are the ones living here longer more critical towards their environment? … etc.)

Model pictures

Original

Graphically modified original

Arable land

Grassland

Shrubbery

Woodland

Naturalness index measurement
Introduction
The natural, untouched condition or degradedness of a particular biotope can be characterised by
the concept of naturalness. By this we mean how much human activity has changed the structure,
quality, sustainability of a specific landscape compared to a fully natural condition, without any
human presence or influence. The naturalness index is the quantified manifestation of this, which is
usually the result of a scoring system. The Centre for Ecological Research of the Hungarian Academy
of Sciences developed an index, which can easily be measured also by a non-professional audience
with low labour investment and with easily acquirable skills. It includes elements, which can be
measured and evaluated in the field without any special knowledge. Due to the significant ecological
differences the same scoring system cannot be used for all the different types of habitats, since it
would involve the interpretation of irrelevant factors in the different places. Therefore the Centre for
Ecological Research compiled individual datasheets for 5 types of habitats: woodland, shrubbery,
grassland, wetland and other habitats.
During the preparation of the activity for use in the field, there are 2 fundamental tasks to carry out.
There is a need for a preparatory session for laic learners. This is important for some elements which
require a minimal knowledge, such as the detection of invasive plant species. Also the datasheets
need to adapted to the local conditions, since they were developed for a use in Hungary, or in an
ideal case within the Carpathian basin, but they might need slight modification in other countries.
These modifications do not affect the content of the questionnaires, only some specific elements of
them (e.g. the spread of the invasive species in the various ecoregions).
Implementation of the activity in the field
The learners can work individually or in small groups (max. 3 people/group; if the number of persons
in a group exceeds that, we have to consider inactive learners). The survey of a maximum of 2
biotopes within a specific research area should be conducted within a day, and the size of these
biotopes should not exceed 50 hectares each; this is the size of an area which is walkable without the
loss of attention or concentration of the participants. During field research, the learners should take
notes related to the aspects included in the forms and the summary should be done at the end. The
lower limit of the size of a survey area should be determined with the help of an ecologist/expert
with local knowledge. The forms can be filled in in 2 ways: either individually by the learners and an
average is made at the end or on the basis of a consensus during the activity.
Steps of naturalness estimation:
1. Choose the habitat type you are standing in
2. Mark those statements that are correct for the habitat
3. Sum up the scores
4. The total shows how natural or degraded your habitat is

Printable datasheets to use in the field

SHRUBBERY

score

The shrubbery is waterlogged, stony or is on steep slope

15

The shrubbery is in a habitat covered by sand dunes, sandy surface is visible on
large spots

15

The shrubbery is at least 100 m long or 40-50 m wide

5

It is not full of rubbish, not trampled, not located on the edge of public road or
channel

5

There are older trees inside or on the edges of the area

5

The shrubbery is made up of at least 5 species

5

It is not ruled by one or two shrub species

5

The shrubbery alternates with grassy patches, it is not totally closed

5

It includes at least 20 different plant species in 10x10 meters

10

It is made up of blackthorn, hawthorn, wild rose, willow, dogwood, juniper or
other native shrubs (but not elder), with scattered trees

15

You can’t find acacia, false indigo bush, pine, tree of heaven or other invasive
plant species

10

The area has been covered presumably with shrubbery, grassland or forest for
about 50 years

10

It is surrounded mainly by forest, grassland or wetland areas

5

It is located in a nature protection area

5

Total score:

…
EVALUATION based on total score

Above 70 points: a natural area
Between 40-70 points: a partly degraded or a regenerating area
• Below 40 points: a highly degraded or man-made, artificial, non-natural area
In case of uncertainty divide the points by two.

GRASSLAND

score

The grassland is waterlogged, stony or is on steep slope

15

It is not a grassland located on roadside or on the edge of a channel

10

It is not full of rubbish, has not been disturbed by human or vehicle tracks

5

There are more living plants than dry grass

5

Ground surface is white (saline) in patches, where vegetation is sparse

15

You are standing on a sand dune, where sparse vegetation is made up mainly of
tussock

15

Vegetation is sparse due to rocky, stony or alkaline soil

10

It is surrounded mainly by forest, grassland or wetland areas

5

The grassland is mown or grazed

5

You can see old trees in the grassland

5

You can see different types of grass within the area

5

The grassland is diverse, not ruled by one or two plant species

10

It includes at least 20 different plant species in 5x5 meters

15

The area has been covered presumably by grassland or forest for about 150
years

10

The traces of earlier ploughing cannot be seen in the grassland

5

The grassland extends to hundreds of meters from the point where you are
standing

5

You found protected plant species in the grassland

10

It is located in a nature protection area

5

It is full of common ragweed, milkweed, poppy (you should rather fill in the form
for “Other habitats”)

0

Total score:

…
EVALUATION based on total score

Above 70 points: a natural area
Between 40-70 points: a partly degraded or a regenerating area
• Below 40 points: a highly degraded or man-made, artificial, non-natural area
In case of uncertainty divide the points by two.

WETLANDS, RIVER BANKS, LAKESHORES

score

You can see old trees inside the wetland or on the edges and banks of it

5

It is at least 100 steps long or wide

5

The banks are not built up, not trampled

10

The banks are not artificially straight

10

The area you are monitoring is not an artificial lake, or reservoir, not located in a
dug pit

15

The habitat is not full of rubbish. If it is water surface, you can’t see pollution, it
is not green or full of algae.

15

There are no channels in it, it has not been regulated

10

The habitat is partly or fully covered by water

5

There are plants with big leaves or colour flowers on the water surface

10

You can find at least 3 different tangs in the water or on the surface

10

The habitat is covered by reeds, bulrush, sedge or other diverse wetland
vegetation

10

The area is not ruled by invasive species (golden rod, false indigo bush,
japanese knotweed)

5

It is surrounded mainly by forest, grassland or wetland areas

10

The area has been covered presumably by wetland for about 150 years

10

It is located in a nature protection area

5

Total score:

…
EVALUATION based on total score

Above 70 points: a natural area
Between 40-70 points: a partly degraded or a regenerating area
• Below 40 points: a highly degraded or man-made, artificial, non-natural area
In case of uncertainty divide the points by two.

WOODLAND

score

The forest is waterlogged, stony or is on steep slope (the surface is not manmade)

5

The forest is wider than 20 m

5

It is not full of rubbish, not trampled or disturbed too much by people or wild
animals, not overgrazed by animals

5

Trunk diameter of largest trees is larger than 60 cm

15

Dead standing and lying trees with larger than 15 cm diameter are present

10

Natural openings and gaps break up the closed canopy (not a result of tree
felling)

10

Different aged trees are typical (large, medium-sized and small trees, too)

10

Trees are not planted in rows

10

Dominant trees are native species, like oak, beech, hornbeam, maple, ash, alder,
willow or lime

10

At least three such native tree species make up the forest

10

There are no non-native tree species in the forest (e.g. pine, black locust (falseacacia) / cultivated poplar)

5

At least five shrub species make up the shrub layer

5

In the herb layer there are more than 20 plant species in 10x10 m

5

The area has been covered presumably with forests for a long time (for 100-150
years)

10

The forest area is large, lasts for many kilometers

5

The forest is situated in a protected area

5

Total score:

…
EVALUATION based on total score:

Above 70 points: a natural area
Between 40-70 points: a partly degraded or a regenerating area
• Below 40 points: a highly degraded or man-made, artificial, non-natural area
In case of uncertainty divide the points by two.

OTHER HABITATS

score

The area you are monitoring is an orchard, vineyard or garden

3

The area you are monitoring is an arable land

1

You are monitoring an old park/old garden or old orchard

5

The area you are monitoring is presumably an arable land abandoned a couple
of years ago (full of common ragweed, milkweed, poppy)

5

You are monitoring the edge of a town or village, an agricultural farm, an
abandoned farm or road, or the surroundings of a railway

3

No traces of fresh soil disturbance, not full of rubbish, not trampled

5

It includes at least 10 different wild (not cultivated) plant species in 10x10
meters (not using too much chemicals)

5

On this spot you can’t see any acacia, false indigo bush, pine, tree of heaven or
other invasive plant species (locations further way do not count now)

5

There are lines of trees or shrubs, grasslands, shrubberies or similar roadsides in
your surroundings

5

The surrounding landscape is made up or small plots, or it is very diverse, mosaic
structured

5

The spot you are monitoring is surrounded mainly by grassland, forest or
wetland habitats

5

If you look around, more than half of the horizon is built-in

1

If you look around, more than less of the horizon is built-in

4

It is located in a nature protection area

3

Total score:

…
EVALUATION based on total score

Above 70 points: a natural area
Between 40-70 points: a partly degraded or a regenerating area
• Below 40 points: a highly degraded or man-made, artificial, non-natural area
In case of uncertainty divide the points by two.

Overall evaluation
Landscape quality assessment gives learners the tools to help make their regions more attractive and
can thus be a source of income for rural areas. The presented methods individually and also for a
wide range of target groups provide a picture about the value of a specific landscape in an
understandable way. Nevertheless, on the basis of the attitude of the potential users they can be
interpreted individually as well. The variety of species signals significant weight among the values of
a landscape for users, who have some scientific background and the similarities or differences
between the numbers of plant and animal species or the absolute numbers give a clear reflection of
the biological diversity of the particular landscape. Besides this, the naturalness index is interpretable
mainly for conservation oriented target groups, even if they do not have deep professional
knowledge in this scientific field. Scenic beauty is an aspect that can be easily interpreted by all
interested learners and users, and although it is a very subjective concept it can have a significant
role for target groups inexperienced in the field of ecology and conservation. Local users mostly
come from the third group, nevertheless, with an adequate interpretation, besides landscape
aesthetics, biodiversity and naturalness can also be transferred to them. When evaluating a
landscape it is important to apply all the 3 methods and adequately transfer the results by involving
groups of experts as well as staff members experienced in the field of communication.
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